Replication initiation events are suppressed over the SV40 core origin in vitro; they are also greatly reduced over sequences flanking the origin which contain binding sites for several transcription factors. To address the biochemical basis for the gap in initiation events over the flanking sequences, initial synthesis events have been characterized on templates lacking these sequences. Herein, it is demonstrated that previously functional initiation sites are nearly inactive when moved to positions that are proximal to the core origin. Thus, the gap in initiation events depends, in part, on the proximity of the initiation sites to the SV40 core origin. Additional experiments demonstrate that removal of the flanking sequences had little or no effect on DNA unwinding or on the efficiency of initiation of DNA synthesis in vitro. These results indicate that, under our in vitro conditions, initiation of SV40 DNA synthesis is not enhanced by binding of transcription factors to the flanking sequences.
INTRODUCTION
ref. therein). The core origin is flanked by sequences which augment DNA Tremendous advances have been made in identifying replication in vivo ((DePamphilis, 1988 ; DePamphilis, the proteins that interact with higher eukaryotic origins 1993) for reviews). Whether the flanking, or as they are of replication (Bell and Stillman, 1992; Carpenter et al., also termed, ''auxiliary sequences' ' (DePamphilis, 1993 ' (DePamphilis, ), 1996 Diffley and Cocker, 1992; Ehrenhofer-Murray et al., play a stimulatory role during replication of SV40 origin 1995; Gavin et al., 1996; Gossen et al., 1996) . However, containing DNA in vitro is controversial (see below). the lack of in vitro replication systems has, in many inThe SV40 in vitro replication system was previously stances, precluded an analysis of initiation events, such used to analyze very early DNA synthesis events in the as those that take place subsequent to preinitiation comvicinity of the SV40 origin. As a result of these studies, plex formation. Therefore, in vitro replication systems it was concluded that the pol a-primase complex synbased on small tumor viruses, such as the Simian Virus thesizes a small RNA/DNA hybrid termed ''primer-RNA/ 40 (SV40) replication system (Li and Kelly, 1984; Stillman DNA'' (Bullock et al., 1991; Denis and Bullock, 1993; Nethand Gluzman, 1985; Wobbe et al., 1985) , are being used anel and Kaufmann, 1990; Nethanel et al., 1988) . Related to establish many aspects of initiation in eukaryotic orexperiments demonstrated that primer-RNA/DNA is deganisms.
rived exclusively from lagging strands (Bullock et al. , An advantage of the SV40 in vitro replication system 1991; Denis and Bullock, 1993) and that the pol a-priis that, with the exception of one viral protein, termed T mase complex recognizes definite start sites (Bullock et antigen (T-ag) , host proteins (either simian or human)
al ., 1994) . Additional studies demonstrated that a second are utilized to synthesize viral DNA (Tooze, 1981) . This PCNA-dependent polymerase is required for leading dependence on host proteins for DNA synthesis has enstrand DNA synthesis and formation of complete Okazaki abled the elucidation of many features of eukaryotic DNA fragments (Bullock et al., 1991; Denis and Bullock, 1993;  replication. An additional advantage is that, unlike many Morrison et al., 1990; Nethanel and Kaufmann, 1990 ; eukaryotic replication systems where origins have yet to Waga and Stillman, 1994) . Primer-RNA/DNA-based mapbe defined (Burhans and Huberman, 1994) , SV40 has a ping studies have also revealed that initiation events are well-defined origin of replication and nearly absent over the SV40 core origin and greatly reref. therein). The 64-bp core origin is both necessary and duced over the auxiliary sequences flanking the core sufficient for initiation of replication  origin (Bullock and Denis, 1995) . It has been suggested that leading strand DNA synthesis events are primed by origin proximal primer-RNA/DNA molecules (Bullock and and Denis, 1995) . However, it has been more difficult to pSV01DEP(Dsite I) (Fig. 1C) employed the overlap extension technique described by Ho et al. (1989) ; the template explain the low level of primer-RNA/DNA formation over the flanking sequences.
for the PCR reactions was pSV01DEP. Initially, two DNA fragments were generated having overlapping ends. One possible explanation for the repression of primer-RNA/DNA initiation sites within the auxiliary sequences (One reaction contained the flanking oligonucleotide 5 CTTTCGTCTTCAAGAATTCC 3 (pSV01DEP nts. 2467 to was that sequence features, such as the relative lack of 3 NTT5 initiation sites in this region (Bullock and Denis, 2486) and internal oligonucleotide 5 AGCCTAGCTCAC-TACTTCTGG 3. The second reaction contained the 1995; Bullock et al., 1994) , prevent efficient initiation. Low levels of initiation over the auxiliary sequences could flanking oligonucleotide 5 AGCTGCATGTGTCAGAGGTT 3 (pSV01DEP nts. 219 to 238) and the internal oligonualso reflect occlusion of the pol a-primase complex by bound transcription factors. This possibility was interestcleotide 5 GAAGTAGTGAGCTAGGCTTTTGCAAAAA 3. Sequences in bold in the internal oligonucleotides were ing in light of studies suggesting that transcription factors can stimulate initiation of DNA replication both in vivo from the early side of site I, and the remaining nucleotides were derived from the core origin region.) The prodand in vitro (reviewed in DePamphilis, 1993) . A third alternative was that components of the preinitiation complex, ucts of the initial reactions were combined in a fusion reaction and the fragment of interest was isolated. This such as the pol a-primase complex, were initially positioned to sites located beyond the limits of the core DNA fragment was cleaved with ClaI and SphI and subcloned into pSV01DEP at the SphI(pSV01DEP site 2518) origin.
To distinguish between these and related possibilities, and ClaI (pSV01DEP site 28) sites (Fig. 1A) . The deletion in plasmid pSV01DEP(core) was also prepared using we have mapped the primer-RNA/DNA initiation sites on templates containing deletions in either the early or the very similar overlap extension techniques (Ho et al., 1989) ; however, the template for the PCR reactions was late auxiliary sequences. These studies demonstrate that the gap in initiation sites is maintained at origin-proximal pSV01DEP(Denhancer/21). (The internal oligonucleotides used to generate the two fragments with overlappositions in the deletion mutants. Related studies reveal that the flanking sequences do not promote DNA unwindping ends were the same ones used to create pSV01DE-P(Dsite I). Moreover, one external oligonucleotide (5 ing and confirm that the auxiliary sequences, and the proteins bound to these sequences, do not stimulate AGCTGCATGTGTCAGAGGTT 3 (pSV01DEP nts 219 to 238)) was used to form both pSV01DEP(Dsite I) and initiation of SV40 DNA synthesis in vitro. Finally, evidence is provided that, in the vicinity of the SV40 origin, selecpSV01DEP(core). However, the second external oligonucleotide (5TCATGAGCGGATACATATTTG3 (pSV01DEP tion of start sites for primer-RNA/DNA formation is governed by a mechanism that does not depend on the nt 2322 to 2342)) was unique. After generating two DNA fragments with overlapping ends, the fusion reaction was phase of the DNA template.
conducted and the desired DNA fragment was isolated. It was then digested with AatII and ClaI and subcloned MATERIALS AND METHODS into the AatII (pSV01DEP site 2410) and ClaI (pSV01DEP Commercial supplies of enzymes and reagents site 28) sites of pSV01DEP(Denhancer/21) (Fig. 1A) . Plasmid pSV01DEP(10 bp) was constructed via initial Restriction endonucleases EcoRI, NcoI, and PstI were hybridization of a 10-nt oligonucleotide (5 catgatcgat 3) from United States Biochemicals; HindIII, AatII, and ClaI to itself. This oligonucleotide was then ligated into the were from Boehringer Mannheim Biochemicals; BglI and pSV01DEP NcoI site (pSV01DEP site 2609); the resulting SphI were from Gibco BRL Life Technologies.
sequence at the NcoI site was 5 C catgatcgat CATGG Sequenase version 2.0 was from United States Bio-3, 3 GGTAC tagctagtac C 5, where the small letters chemicals. RNAsin was from Promega. Calf intestinal symbolize the inserted DNA. Construction of plasmid phosphatase was purchased from Boehringer Mannheim pSV01DEP(5 bp) was also based on the overlap extenBiochemicals.
sion technique described by Ho et al. (1989) . Initially, two DNA fragments were generated having overlapping Assembly of plasmid and M13mp19 constructs and ends. (One reaction contained the flanking oligonucleopreparation of DNA tide 5 ATGCCTACAGCATCCAGGGTGAC 3 (pSV01DEP nt 147 to 125) and the internal oligonucleotide 5 CCCThe formation of pSV01DEP was previously described (Wobbe et al., 1985) . Plasmid pSV01DEP(Denhancer/ TGCAGCATGGCTGACTAA 3: the second reaction contained the flanking oligonucleotide 5TCATGAGCGGAT-21) (Fig. 1B) was prepared via an initial partial digestion of pSV01DEP with EcoRI. EcoRI-linearized DNA was then ACATATTTG3 (pSV01DEP nt 2322 to 2342) and internal oligonucleotide 5 CATGCTGCAGGGCGGAGAATG 3. cleaved with NcoI (pSV01D EP site 2609) and T4 polymerase was used to repair the resulting ends. The DNA Underlined sequences represent the 5-bp inserts at the pSV01DEP NcoI site). The products of these reactions was subsequently blunt end ligated using standard techniques (Sambrook et al., 1989) . Construction of were combined in a fusion reaction and the fragment of interest was isolated. This DNA fragment was cleaved adding 6 ml of stop mixture (see below) and further incubation for 25 min. Proteins were removed by phenol/ with ClaI and SphI and subcloned into pSV01DEP at the SphI (pSV01DEP site 2518) and ClaI (pSV01DEP site chloroform extraction and DNA was precipitated by adding ammonium acetate to 2 M and approximately 2.5 vol 28) sites. As a result of these steps, the 5-bp insertion presented below (lowercase letters) was cloned into the of ethanol. After centrifugation, the pellets were washed with 80% (vol/vol) ethanol and dried. DNA pellets were pSV01DEP NcoI site: 5 C tgcag CATGG 3, 3 G acgtc GTACC 5.
resuspended in 10 ml of 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.8/1 mM EDTA and 4 ml of gel loading buffer (20% (vol/vol) Ficoll, All plasmids were prepared by conventional techniques (Sambrook et al., 1989) and stored in TE buffer 0.1 M EDTA, 0.25% bromophenol blue, and 0.25% xylene cyanol). Samples were electrophoresed through a 1.8% [10 mM Tris (pH 8.0), 1 mM EDTA)].
To provide single-stranded templates for primer-extension agarose gel containing chloroquine (1.5 mg/ml) and Tris/ acetate/EDTA buffer (Sambrook, et al., 1989) for 14 hr at reactions, pSV01DEP and its derivatives were subcloned into M13mp19 DNA. The constructions of the pSV01DEP Ç2.8 V/cm. The gels were processed for photography as described . containing M13SV01DEP-Pst1 and M13SV01DEP-Pst2 clones were previously described (Bullock et al., 1994) ; simiReplication reactions and isolation of primer-RNA/ lar clones for the mutant forms of pSV01DEP were prepared DNA as follows. Plasmids pSV01DEP(DenhancerD21) and pSV01DEP(Dsite I) were cleaved at the single pSV01DEP
Pulse reactions (120 ml) were performed exactly as PstI site (pSV01DEP site 1733) and cloned into M13mp19 described (Bullock et al., , 1991 (Bullock et al., , 1994 nated by adding (12 ml) of stop mixture (EDTA, N-lauroylMaps of single-stranded DNA from phage sarcosine, pH 7.7, and proteinase K; final concentrations M13SV01DEP-Pst1, M13SV01DEP-Pst2, M13SV01DEP-of 14 mM, 0.25 mg/ml, 0.45 mg/ml, respectively). Aliquots (Denhancer/21), and M13SV01DEP(Dsite I) are pre-(10 ml) were withdrawn to monitor incorporated label; for sented in Fig. 4 ; all constructs were confirmed via dithe time course experiments presented in Fig. 3 , addideoxy sequencing reactions (Sanger et al., 1977) . Singletional aliquots (10 ml) were taken at the indicated times. stranded DNA from M13 clones M13SV01DEP-Pst No.
To isolate primer-RNA/DNA, nascent DNA formed in 1, M13SV01DEP-Pst No. 2 , M13SV01DEP(Denhancer/ eight, 5-sec pulse reactions was pooled and purified. 21), and M13SV01DEP(Dsite I) were purified by standard Samples (Ç400,000 cpm; Ç5 pmol) were ethanol precipimethods (Sambrook et al., 1989) . tated, washed with 80% EtOH, and dried. The pellets were resuspended in 10 ml of TE and an equal volume Preparation of SV40 T-Ag and Hela cell crude of formamide loading buffer (Sambrook et al., 1989) . Samextracts ples were boiled for 4 min and loaded on 10% polyacrylamide gels containing 8 M urea: primer-RNA/DNA was SV40 T-ag was prepared from a baculovirus expression vector containing the T-ag-encoding SV40 A gene isolated (Ç40,000 cpm; Ç0.5 pmol), as described (Denis and Bullock, 1993) . (O'Reilly and Miller, 1988) and isolated by immunoaffinity techniques using the PAb 419 monoclonal antibody as Primer-extension reactions previously described (Dixon and Nathans, 1985; Simanis and Lane, 1985; Wobbe et al., 1985) . Hela cell crude RNA primers were removed from one primer-RNA/DNA extracts were also isolated via published techniques aliquot with alkali; phosphate residues were removed (Bullock et al., 1991 (Bullock et al., , 1994 Wobbe et al., 1985) .
from a second aliquot with CIP (Bullock et al., 1994) . Treated primer-RNA/DNA molecules were hybridized to Unwinding assays single-stranded DNA isolated from the appropriate M13SV01DEP containing phage; reaction conditions for T-ag-dependent unwinding assays were conducted as described . Reactions (60 ml) were the primer-extension reactions were as described (Bullock et al., 1994) . Restriction endonuclease digestions conducted using ''replication conditions'' (Wobbe et al., 1985) and contained 30 ml of HeLa cell crude extracts were conducted for 2 hr in 40-ml reactions with 20 units of enzyme according to the manufacturer's recommenda-(Ç12.3 mg/ml), either 0.5 or 1.0 mg of T-ag and 0.75 mg of the indicated plasmid. After a 15-min incubation in tions; 40 units (1 ml) of rRNAsin (Promega) was added to each reaction to inhibit RNase activity. the presence of T-ag, the reactions were terminated by
Gel electrophoresis and phosphorImager analysis
However, quantitation of the data presented in Fig. 2 (and several additional experiments), with an Alpha Innotech Sequencing reactions (Sanger et al., 1977) were conCorp. IS-1000 digital imaging system, indicated that the ducted using a kit supplied by United States Biochemiamount of Form U R produced with pSV01DEP(core) was cals (dITP labeling mix). Reactions were primed with a never less than 2-to 4-fold of that formed with the other 21-nt oligonucleotide (5TCATGAGCGGATACATAT-plasmids (see legend to Fig. 2 for results of quantitation). TTG3) hybridized to M13SV01DEP-Pst No. 2 DNA (BulIt is concluded that under our standard replication condilock et al., 1994) : all oligonucleotides used in this study tions (Bullock and Denis, 1995; Bullock et al., 1989 Bullock et al., , 1991 , were purchased from ''Oligos Etc. Inc.'' Primer-extension 1994; Wobbe et al., 1985) , the individual flanking sereactions (Ç3000 cpm/lane) and sequencing reactions quences do not have a significant effect on DNA unwind-(Ç75,000 cpm of [
35 S]dATP/lane) were loaded on 8% polying; however, removal of both flanking sequences may acrylamide gels containing 8 M urea; the gels were elecslightly inhibit unwinding. trophoresed and processed as described (Bullock et al., The amount of DNA synthesis taking place at very 1994). Quantitation of the primer-extension products was early time points can be established via pulse assays performed on a Molecular Dynamics PhosphorImager. (Bullock et al., , 1991 (Bullock et al., , 1994 Denis and Bullock, 1993) . Therefore, pulse assays were used to determine the RESULTS quantitative effects of the deletion of the ''auxiliary sequences'' on the initiation of DNA synthesis. DNA synthe- Figure 1A presents a map of the SV40 core origin and sis was initiated as described (Bullock et al., , 1991 , flanking regulatory sequences that were subcloned into 1994; Denis and Bullock, 1993; Wobbe et al., 1985) and plasmid pSV01DEP (Wobbe et al., 1985) . Figure 1B dethe amount of nascent DNA formed after 10 sec, 60 sec, picts the removal of sequences from the enhancer and 10 min, and 20 min was determined; data from a repre-21-bp regions to form plasmid pSV01DEP(Denhancer/ sentative assay are presented in Fig. 3 . The data in this 21). This deletion not only removed transcription regulafigure demonstrate that all of the deletion mutants had tory sequences from the late side of the viral origin, but rates of T-ag-dependent DNA synthesis that were similar also juxtaposed previously distal primer-RNA/DNA start to the wild-type plasmid pSV01DEP. (Based on data in sites, such as L 3 , into locations more proximal to the two additional experiments, the slight stimulation ob-SV40 core origin. Finally, Fig. 1C depicts the removal of served with pSV01DEP(Denhancer/21) and pSV01DEP(-sequences from site I to form pSV01DEP(Dsite I). This DsiteI) is not believed to be significant. In view of the deletion also removed a transcription regulatory seunwinding and time course assays, it is concluded that quence (DiMaio and Nathans, 1982) and resulted in a the auxiliary sequences-and proteins bound to these more proximal arrangement of primer-RNA/DNA start sequences-do not promote initial SV40 DNA synthesis sites relative to the SV40 origin.
events in vitro. (It was also apparent from the reactions used to form primer-RNA/DNA (see below) that the flankDetermination of the extent to which the flanking ing sequences had little effect on the ability to initiate sequences stimulate DNA unwinding and initial DNA replication in vitro (data not shown). synthesis events
It was reported previously that the sequences sur-
The consequences of deleting the auxiliary sequence rounding the SV40 core origin stimulate T-ag-dependent on initiation site selection unwinding in vitro at least 15-fold (Gutierrez et al., 1990) . Therefore, we elected to test the relative unwinding abilGiven the previously described suppression of initiation sites over the auxiliary sequences (Bullock and ity of pSV01DEP and the pSV01DEP-based deletion mutants. The topological isomers formed after 15 min of Denis, 1995) , it was of interest to determine if an analogous gap existed at similar positions in the deletion muincubation with this set of plasmids are shown in Fig. 2 , lanes 3-14. The extent of formation of the previously tants. In an initial set of experiments, plasmids pSV01DEP and pSV01DEP(Denhancer/21) were used in described unwound species, Form U R Dean et al., 1987b; Dodson et al., 1987) , with 5-sec pulse reactions. Primer-RNA/DNA molecules were isolated, and primer-extension reactions were conducted pSV01DEP and 0, 0.5, or 1.0 mg of T-ag are shown in lanes 3-5, respectively. The extent of formation of this (Materials and Methods) as described (Bullock and Denis, 1995; Bullock et al., 1989 Bullock et al., , 1994 . Figure 4 presents species with pSV01DEP(Denhancer/21), pSV01DEP(Dsite I), and pSV01DEP(core), and 0, 0.5, or 1.0 mg of Ta diagram of the single-stranded DNA used to map the initiation sites on the late side of the core origin and ag, are presented in lanes 6-8, 9-11, and 12-14, respectively. It is apparent that all four plasmids are nearly depicts how the primer-extension reactions were performed. This figure also provides maps of the singleequivalent in their ability to form Form U R , although the amount of Form U R formed with pSV01DEP(core) was stranded DNA used to locate initiation sites on the early side of the core origin (see below). slightly less than that formed with the other plasmids. The NcoI site at which 5-and 10-bp insertions were cloned, to create plasmids pSV01DEP(5 bp) and pSV01DEP(10 bp) (Materials and Methods), is indicated. Nucleotide positions in plasmid pSV01DEP are indicated, numbers in parentheses correspond to SV40 nucleotides (Tooze, 1981) . (B) Depiction of the deletion that gave rise to plasmid pSV01DEP(Denhancer/21). The previously described ''L'' (late) series of start sites (Bullock and Denis, 1995) are indicated. Also presented are the new locations of the ''L'' series of start sites (Bullock and Denis, 1995) within pSV01DEP(Denhancer/21). This figure does not depict a series of faint start sites over the 21-bp repeats (Bullock and Denis, 1995) . (C) Depiction of the deletion that gave rise to plasmid pSV01DEP(Dsite I). The positions of the previously described ''E'' (early) series of start sites (Bullock and Denis, 1995) in plasmids pSV01DEP are indicated; also presented are the new locations of these start sites within plasmid pSV01DEP(Dsite I). Finally, a plasmid was constructed in which both of the deletions depicted in B and C were introduced into the same plasmid. The formation of this plasmid, termed pSV01DEP(core), is not depicted. Figure 5 presents the results of primer-extension 3 and 4). Inspection of this figure demonstrates that on this template, DNA synthesis initiated at start sites L 4 and reactions conducted with primer-RNA/DNA formed with either pSV01DEP or pSV01DEP(Denhancer/21). Singleabove. (The failure to initiate at start site L 3 is addressed below.) Finally, control reactions demonstrated that the stranded DNA from M13SV01DEP-Pst2 (Fig. 4) was used in the initial primer extension reactions. These experinon-restriction-endonuclease-treated primer-extension products contained only large molecular weight DNA ments enabled mapping of initiation sites from the BglI site (pSV01DEP site 2654) through the 21-bp repeats and (data not shown; an example of the uncut products was previously reported (Bullock et al., 1994) ). enhancer sequences. It is obvious from Fig. 5 (lanes 1  and 2) that the previously described set of primer-RNA/ Plasmid pSV01DEP(Denhancer/21) was formed by ligation of the two ends resulting from cleavage of DNA start sites (L 1 and higher) (Bullock and Denis, 1995) were mapped in the pSV01DEP control reactions (start pSV01DEP with EcoRI and NcoI and subsequent repair of the ends catalyzed by T4 polymerase (Fig. 1B) . As a sites are quantitated in Fig. 6A ). As previously reported (Bullock and Denis, 1995; Bullock et al., 1991 Bullock et al., , 1994 , alkali consequence of construction, the site of ligation contains a novel junction fragment in the vicinity of the L 3 start treatment reduced the primer extension products by either 8 or 9 nt (lane 2). In contrast, the primer-extension site. Therefore, it was possible that primer-RNA/DNA was formed at the L 3 start site on pSV01DEP(Denhancer/21), products generated using primer-RNA/DNA formed on pSV01DEP(Denhancer/21) are presented in Fig. 5 (lanes but owing to sequences from the ''junction fragment,'' it to those formed on plasmid pSV01DEP (Fig. 6A) . Furthermore, although start site L 3 is present, it is essentially a nonfunctional initiation site. However, the phosphorImager was able to detect several small peaks in the vicinity of the L 3 start site. While these peaks are very close to the ''noise level'' it is possible that the L 3 start site (and surrounding start sites that are normally inactive (Bullock and Denis, 1995; Bullock et al., 1994) ) have limited activity. Finally, with the exception of a very weak peak labeled L A (Bullock and Denis, 1995) , there is little indication of initiation events over the core origin. The results presented in Figs. 5 and 6 indicated that a previously functional primer-RNA/DNA initiation site (L 3 ),
FIG. 2. Comparison of the relative unwinding ability of pSV01DEP
when moved proximal to the core origin, was essentially and the pSV01DEP derivatives lacking sequences flanking the SV40 inactive. To test whether the same was true of initiation core origin. Samples were analyzed on a 1.8% agarose gel containing sites on the early side of the core origin, site I was chloroquine (1.5 mg/ml); markers (lanes M) included form I pSV01DEP deleted and the primer-RNA/DNA start sites on this new (lane 1) and restriction fragment size markers (in bp), resulting from template, pSV01DEP(D site I), were mapped. Figure 7 cleavage of bacteriophage l DNA with HindIII (lane 2). The topological isomers generated after 15 min of incubation in Hela cell crude extracts (lanes 1 and 2 or 3 and 4) presents the results of primerwith pSV01DEP (lanes 3-5), pSV01DEP (Denhancer/21)(lanes 6-8), extension reactions conducted with primer-RNA/DNA pSV01DEP(Dsite I)(lanes 9-11), and pSV01DEP(core) (lanes 12-14) formed with either pSV01DEP or pSV01DEP(D site I), are presented. The reactions in lanes 3, 6, 9, and 12 were conducted respectively. Single-stranded DNA used in the primerin the absence of T-ag; those in lanes 4, 7, 10, and 13 were conducted extension reactions (Fig. 4) was derived from either with 0.5 mg of T-ag, while those in lanes 5, 8, 11, and 14 were conducted with 1 mg of T-ag. The position of Form U R is indicated by an arrow.
M13SV01DEP-Pst 1 (lanes 1 and 2) or M13SV01DEP(D-
The amount of Form U R formed in the reactions displayed in Fig. 2 , site I) (lanes 3 and 4). These experiments permitted mapand in two similar gels, was quantitated with an Alpha Innotech Corp.
ping of initiation sites from the NcoI site at 2609 through IS-1000 digital imaging system. Relative to pSV01DEP, the average amount of Form U R formed with 0.5 mg of T-ag and pSV01DEP(Denhancer/21), pSV01DEP(Dsite I), or pSV01DEP(core) was 54, 54, and 30%, respectively. When 1.0 mg of T-ag was used, the average amount of Form U R formation for these same plasmids was 71, 71, and 43%.
failed to hybridize to single-stranded M13SV01DEP-Pst2 DNA. In view of this possibility, the primer-extension reactions were repeated using single-stranded DNA derived from pSV01DEP(Denhancer/21) (Fig. 4) . Primer-RNA/DNA formed at the L 3 start site on pSV01DEP(Denhancer/21) is completely homologous to the corresponding region on M13SV01DEP(Denhancer/21). It is clear from Fig. 5 (lanes 5 and 6) that, as in the initial set of experiments, initiation at the L 3 start site was not detected in this set of experiments. Moreover, it is apparent from Fig. 5 (lanes 5 and 6) that the gap in primer-RNA/ DNA initiation sites over the core origin extends beyond the limits of the core origin.
A PhosphoImager was used to quantitate the experiments presented in Fig. 5 (lanes 1 and 5) . It is clear from   FIG. 3 . A time course experiment designed to measure the relative the plot presented in Fig. 6A (a scan of Fig. 5, lane 1) replication rates of pSV01DEP, pSV01DEP(Denhancer/21), pSV01DE-that, as previously reported (Bullock and Denis, 1995) , P(Dsite I), and pSV01DEP(core). All reactions contained 1.5 mg of the start sites for primer-RNA/DNA are suppressed over the indicated plasmid and were conducted for the indicated lengths of time 21-bp repeats. Moreover, when compared to previous (10 sec, 60 sec, 10 min, or 20 min) in either the presence or the absence of 2 mg of T-antigen. The molar ratio of T-antigen (24 pmol) to DNA results (Bullock and Denis, 1995; Bullock et al., 1994) , (Fig. 2) . Therefore, it is somewhat surprising that this plasmid did not show a similar decrease in its ability to initiate DNA synthesis.
pSV01DEP(Denhancer/21) are qualitatively very similar the core origin and site I (pSV01DEP) or sequences subin primer-RNA/DNA start sites extends beyond the limits of the core origin. Similar results were obtained when stituting for site I on pSV01DEP(Dsite I). The data in Fig. 7 (lanes 1 and 2) demonstrate that the previously the start sites were mapped using M13SV01DEP-Pst 1 (data not shown). (However, as with studies of initiation described set of primer-RNA/DNA start sites (Bullock and Denis, 1995) were present in the control reactions: as at L 3 using ''wild-type'' M13SV01DEP-Pst2, we are uncertain of this result given that primer-RNA/DNA formed at in Fig. 5 , alkali treatment reduced the primer extension products by either 8 or 9 nt. The primer-extension prodpSV01DEP(Dsite I) start sites E 1 and E 2 are not totally homologous with the corresponding regions in ucts generated using primer-RNA/DNA formed on pSV01DEP(Dsite I), and analyzed in primer-extension M13SV01DEP-Pst1.) Finally, control reactions demonstrated that the non-restriction-endonuclease-treated reactions using M13SV01DEP(Dsite I) (Fig. 4) , are presented in Fig. 7 (lanes 3 and 4) . Inspection of lanes 3 primer-extension products contained only large molecular weight DNA (data not shown). and 4 reveals that, even though start sites E 1 and E 2 are present in pSV01DEP(Dsite I), they are poor initiation A PhosphorImager was used to quantitate the data presented in Fig. 7 (lanes 1 and 3) . It is clear from the start sites. However, beginning with start site E 3 , the wild-type complement of primer-extension products was plot presented in Fig. 8A (a scan of Fig. 7, lane 1) that on the ''upper strand,'' start sites are not detected over detected (compare lanes 1 and 2 with lanes 3 and 4 (quantitated below)). Furthermore, it is apparent from this the core origin. It is also apparent that the start site within site I, E x , is relatively weak and that beyond site I, the figure that, as on the late side of the core origin, the gap FIG. 5. Primer-extension reactions conducted with primer-RNA/DNA formed on pSV01DEP and pSV01DEP(Denhancer/21). Aliquots of the primerextension products, conducted with M13SV01DEP-Pst No. 2 and primer-RNA/DNA formed during a 5-sec pulse with either pSV01DEP (lanes 1 and 2) or pSV01DEP(Denhancer/21) (lanes 3 and 4) were restricted with BglI (pSV01DEP site 2654 (SV40 site 5235)). Individual primer RNA and primer DNA start sites (L stands for late) (Bullock and Denis, 1995; Bullock et al., 1994) are indicated. Samples were electrophoresed through an 8% polyacrylamide gel containing 8 M urea; the reactions in lanes 1 and 3 were CIP treated, while those in lanes 2 and 4 were treated with alkali. Additional primer extension reactions were conducted with primer-RNA/DNA formed during a 5-sec pulse on pSV01DEP(Denhancer/21) and hybridized to single-stranded M13SV01DEP(Denhancer/21). After restriction with HindIII (pSV01D EP site 2718 (SV40 site 5171)) the primer-extension products were loaded on a second 8% polyacrylamide gel (lanes 5 and 6): the reaction in lane 5 was CIP treated, while the reaction in lane 6 was treated with alkali. The primer-extension products were loaded alongside sequencing ladders that served as size markers (A, C, G, and T). Finally, maps of the origin regions covered by the primer-extension reactions are provided at the margins of the figures.
previously described set of peaks are present (Bullock sites are nearly inactive when moved to positions close to the core origin (L 3 was essentially inactive when moved to and Denis, 1995) . Inspection of Fig. 8B (a scan of Fig. 7 , lane 3) confirms that, on the upper strand, start sites are within 15 nt of the core origin and E 1 and E 2 were nearly inactive when moved to within 13 and 24 nt, respectively, of not detected over the core origin. Furthermore, this plot demonstrates that from E 3 outward, the same set of start the core origin). However, the distance required for full activity, on either side of the core origin, has not been established. sites are present in pSV01DEP(Dsite I) as in pSV01DEP. It also reveals that even though E 1 and E 2 are present in Nevertheless, the studies presented in Figs. 5-8 provide an initial estimate. On the late side of the origin, L 4 was fully pSV01DEP(Dsite I), they function very poorly as initiation sites. Finally, it is noted that the size of the E 3 peak in functional in pSV01DEP(Denhancer/21); thus, on the late side, initiation sites are fully functional within 51 nt of the Fig. 8B appears to be reduced relative to the corresponding peak in Fig. 8A . This suggests that the E 3 start site core origin. On the early side of the origin, E 4 is nearly as functional in pSV01DEP(Dsite I) as in pSV01DEP (a result in pSV01DEP(Dsite I) may be partially suppressed.
The experiments in Figs. 5-8 demonstrate that initiation based on this and two independent studies). Therefore, on (Bullock and Denis, 1995) , is also indicated. Below the scan is a map of the pSV01DEP(Denhancer/ 21) regions covered by this primer-extension reaction.
the early side, initiation sites are functional within 62 nt of same start sites in pSV01DEP. Since the number of resithe core origin. Additional studies are required to more predues per complete turn of B DNA is 10.5 bp (Horowitz cisely map the limits of the initiation site gap.
and Wang, 1984) , and the deletions are not integers of 10.5, the start sites in these two plasmids are not in their The influence of ''template phasing'' on initiation site ''normal'' phase. It is noted that the start sites on the late selection side of the core origin in pSV01DEP(Denhancer/21) are The start sites in pSV01DEP(Denhancer/21) are all more ''in phase'' ((127/10.5-10.5) Å 1.6, or Ç55Њ from the 127 bp closer to the core origin than the same start sites wt phase) than those on the early side of the core origin in pSV01DEP. Likewise, the start sites in pSV01DEP(Din pSV01DEP(Dsite I) ((17-10.5) Å 6.5, or Ç223Њ from the wt phase). When the results in Figs. 5-8 were considsite I) are all 17 bp closer to the core origin than the quently isolated and used in primer-extension reactions: single-stranded DNA used in these assays was from M13SV01DEP-Pst 2 (Fig. 4) . It is obvious from Fig. 9 that relative to wild type, insertion of either 5 or 10 bp at the NcoI site had no effect on the selection of primer-RNA/ DNA start sites (lanes 1-3; respectively) . These results confirm that template phasing does not influence the selection of sites at which primer-RNA/DNA is formed.
DISCUSSION
Studies have demonstrated that sequences at either end of the SV40 core origin facilitate DNA replication in vivo Hertz and Mertz, 1986; Li et al., 1986; Guo et al., 1989 Guo et al., , 1991 . Exactly how these sequences facilitate SV40 DNA replication in vivo is not completely understood. One hypothesis is that owing to the interaction of the 21-and 72-bp repeats with certain transcription factors, the distribution of nucleosomes is changed, resulting in an increase in the accessibility of the origin region to initiation factors ( (Cheng and Kelly, 1989; Cheng et al., 1992); ref. therein) . Experiments in many non-SV40 replication systems have also demonstrated that transcription factors bound to their cognate binding sites can function in the activation of replication in vivo (Baru et al., 1991; Bennett-Cook and Hassell, 1991; Guo and DePamphilis, 1992; Jones et al., 1987; Marahrens and Stillman, 1992; Murakami et al., 1991; Nilsson et al., 1991; Schepers et al., 1993) . In many cases, it is clear that activation of DNA replication is mediated by domains, or subdomains, distinct from the Grossel et al., 1996; Guo and DePamphilis, 1992;  extension products, conducted with primer-RNA/DNA formed during a mental protocols (Guo et al., 1991) . Related reports of transcription factor dependent stimulation of DNA synthesis in vitro have been made in both the Adenovirus ered in terms of these calculations, they suggested that the template phase of the start sites is not a critical factor and bovine papillomavirus (Yang et al., 1991) replication systems. for primer-RNA/DNA start site selection. To confirm this hypothesis, especially in the context of the ''wild-type''
A fundamental difference between the in vivo and in vitro SV40 replication systems is that DNA assembles origin, the following experiment was conducted.
As diagrammed in Fig. 1A , 5-and 10-bp inserts were into minichromosomes in vivo but under standard assay conditions, chromatin does not assemble in vitro (Cheng cloned into pSV01DEP at the NcoI site. In the pSV01DEP construct containing the 5-bp insert, all of the ''late '' start and Kelly, 1989; Smith and Stillman, 1989) . Thus, flanking sequence dependent stimulation of DNA replication in sites are out of phase by approximately 180Њ; they are nearly back in phase in the construct containing the 10-vitro cannot be explained by rearrangements of histones in the vicinity of the origin. However, non-chromatin-debp insert. These plasmids were used in 5-sec pulse reactions and the primer-RNA/DNA molecules were subsependent mechanisms for stimulation of DNA synthesis have been suggested. For instance, it has been proposed transcription factor binding sites show no loss in their ability to replicate in vitro. Indeed, a plasmid containing that the primary function of the auxiliary sequences is to facilitate DNA unwinding after formation of a T-antigenjust the core origin replicated as efficiently as pSV01DEP. It is concluded that under standard SV40 dependent preinitiation complex (Gutierrez et al., 1990) . Nevertheless, under our experimental conditions, the replication conditions (Wobbe et al., 1985) , the auxiliary sequences, and factors bound to these sequences, do flanking sequences have little influence on DNA unwinding events. An alternative mechanism is based on studnot promote the initiation of DNA synthesis. Therefore, under these conditions, DNA initiation events are likely ies indicating that certain transcription factors may actively recruit proteins required for initiation of DNA replito rely exclusively on SV40 core origin-dependent protein assembly events. cation (e.g., Guo et al., 1996; He et al., 1993; Li and Botchan, 1993; Mohr et al., 1990; Mul et al., 1990; Sakai Having established that the flanking sequences do not have a significant role in the initiation process, it was of et al Seo et al., 1993) . However, it is apparent from Fig. 3 that derivatives of pSV01DEP lacking the interest to reconsider the previously described gap in beyond the core origin by Ç10 bp (Borowiec and Hurwitz, 1988; Deb and Tegtmeyer, 1987; Mastrangelo et al., 1989) . Alternatively, the gap may reflect that the unwound region must attain a particular size before DNA synthesis can initiate. However, these models do not fully account for the extent of suppression over the 21-bp repeats in pSV01DEP (Ç80 nt; the distance to L 1 ) (Fig. 5 and Bullock and Denis, 1995) . Therefore, it is possible that additional features of the ''auxiliary sequences,'' such as a general lack of the pyrimidine stretches that constitute primer-RNA/DNA start sites (Bullock and Denis, 1995; Bullock et al., 1994) , also contribute to the gap in initiation sites in pSV01DEP. It has been proposed that SV40 DNA synthesis events generally initiate outside the SV40 core origin (Bullock and Denis, 1995; Bullock et al., 1991; Denis and Bullock, 1993) . Evidence for initiation events occurring outside of genetically defined origins has been obtained in other systems (Delidakis and Kafatos, 1989; Heck and Spradling, 1990) ; reviewed in (Bullock et al., 1991; Stillman, 1994) ). However, conclusions drawn from the SV40 in vitro studies are controversial since in vivo experiments indicate that functional and genetic origins of replication are coincident (reviewed in (DePamphilis, 1993) ). Nevertheless, the experiments in this report provide additional evidence that primer-RNA/DNA start sites are situated, at least in in vitro, outside of the SV40 core origin and that start site selection is precise.
Finally, it has been proposed that the cis-acting DNA sequences that regulate the initiation of DNA replication, such as the SV40 core origin, be called the ''replicator,'' whereas template regions containing the start site(s) for nascent DNA synthesis be termed ''ori' ' (Jacob et al., 1963; FIG. 9 . A comparison of primer-extension reactions conducted Stillman, 1994) . The experiments in this report demonwith pSV01DEP, pSV01DEP(5 bp), and pSV01DEP(10 bp). Aliquots of the primer-extension products, conducted with primer-RNA/DNA strate that primer-RNA/DNA initiation sites are selected generated during a 5-sec pulse using pSV01DEP, pSV01DEP(5bp), by a mechanism that does not depend on their precise or pSV01DEP(10 bp), and analyzed with M13SV01DEP-Pst No. 2, were location relative to the SV40 core origin. Therefore, upon restricted with BglI (pSV01DEP site 2654 (SV40 site 5235) (lanes 1-3; assembly of an initiation complex at the SV40 core origin, respectively). Samples were electrophoresed through an 8% polyacryllocal sequence features, such as the 3 NTT 5 initiation amide gel containing 8 M urea; all reactions were CIP, but not alkali, treated. Individual primer RNA start sites (L stands for late) (Bullock and signal (Bullock et al., 1994) , are likely to govern the exact Denis, 1995; Bullock et al., 1994) are indicated. The primer-extension sites at which initiation occurs. It will be interesting to products were loaded alongside a sequencing ladder that served as determine if initiation sites, or ''ori,'' are selected via a size markers (A, C, G, and T). A map of the origin regions covered by similar mechanism in other replication systems.
the primer-extension reaction is provided at the margin.
